The Office of Innovation & Entrepreneurship is hosting a cross-cultural and interdisciplinary skill-building workshop that focuses on key entrepreneurial inclusion.

Hack for Inclusion: Join the Association of Curriculum and Pedagogy Students (ACAPS) for a teach-in on Anti-Racism and education.

Join Chelsea Clinton for a moderated discussion with alumni of Up to Us, a CGI U partner committed to youth civic engagement during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Join CGI-U for a conversations with President Bill Clinton, Chelsea Clinton, and leading topic experts on strategies to build an inclusive economy, promote health equity, and support student leaders.

Did you miss the Fireside Chat on Voting? Join the Clinton Global Initiative University and Chelsea Clinton, Vice Chair of the Clinton Foundation, for a moderated discussion with alumni of the Up to Us program, about the important role that young people can play in reinventing civic engagement.

Join Loung Ung for a moderated discussion with Dr. Maranda Ward (GWSMHS), Dr. Dwayne Wright (GSEHD) and Dr. Elizabeth Rule of NYC of the play "Default" and follow with a question and answer session with the students about the role that systemic racism plays in schools.

One Vote Film Screening Couch Party. Your campus is hosting a Couch Party! Students learn Students Vote Coalition, Andrew Goodman Foundation, Campus Election Engagement Project, Campus Vote Project, Student PIRGs, and Vote for Astra.

Race, the Right to Vote, and Voter Suppression Panel. The event will begin with a virtual theater performance by High School students in Loung Ung's "First They Came For My Father". Immediately following the theater there will be a panel and discussion with Dr. Maranda Ward (GWSMHS), Dr. Dwayne Wright (GSEHD), and Dr. Elizabeth Rule of NYC of the play "Default" about the role that systemic racism plays in schools.

Reinventing Civic Engagement with the Next Generation of Leaders. Join GWSMHS student organization Community Empowerment and Public Service for an event to engage students in conversations with leaders about the current fiscal future, about the important role that young people can play in reinventing civic engagement.

Join GWSMHS for a moderated discussion with Dr. Maranda Ward (GWSMHS), Dr. Dwayne Wright (GSEHD), and Dr. Elizabeth Rule of NYC of the play "Default" about the role that systemic racism plays in schools.

UPCOMING EVENTS
- National Voter Education Week - Friday, October 9 | 4pm ET
- Reinventing Civic Engagement with the Next Generation of Leaders - October 8 | 11:00am ET
- Race, the Right to Vote, and Voter Suppression Panel - October 10 | 4pm ET
- One Vote Film Screening Couch Party - October 9 | 4:30pm ET
- Race, the Right to Vote, and Voter Suppression Panel - October 10 | 4pm ET

CONNECT
- SUBSCRIBE
- SUBMIT
- OPT OUT
- TRUE REMOVE
- CONNECT
- NOTICE

GWSERVES
- Open Jobs At Nashman Center
- Jumpstart Federal Work-Study Corps Member Position
- Serve with us! If you have Federal Work Study, you can use it for these positions!

GWServes Support Desk:
- GWServes Support Desk: (202) 994-9900
- GWServes Support Desk: 837 22nd St, NW
- GWServes Support Desk: Washington, DC 20052
- GWServes Support Desk: Phone: (202) 994-9900
- GWServes Support Desk: Fax: (202) 994-9902
- GWServes Support Desk: Email: gwserves@gw.edu

MEET WITH US!
- Meet with us!
- Meet with us!
- Meet with us!
- Meet with us!